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I Engineering Team 
Selected Boeing's 
Outstanding Educator 

A team of educators from the 
Clark School of Engineering has 
been selected to receive the presti- 
gious 1996 Boeing Outstanding 
Educator Award. As the winner, 
the university and team members 
will share a $50,000 award. 

The Boeing Outstanding 
Educator Award recognizes engi- 
neering educators who have made 
exceptional contributions to 
improving undergraduate engi- 
neering education. 

The contributions of these edu- 
cators, which are often adopted by 
other schools, help to turn today's 
undergraduates into well-grounded 

I Hillary Clinton Draws Record Commencement Crowd 

and well-rounded engineers. 
The university's team was rec- 

ognized for its efforts to transform 
undergraduate engineering educa- 
tion by combining the traditional 
technical core with signif~cant 
exposure to product design, test- 
ing, manufacturing, teaming issues 
and business concerns associated 
with product development. 

"We are both delighted and 
proud to receive this major nation- 
al award which further validates 
the direction engineering educa- 
tion is moving at Maryland," said 
William Destler, dean of the engi- 
neering school. 

"The teaching of engineering 
must change to meet today's and 
tomorrow's demands, and the 
Boeing award is an important 
marker in recognizing and reward- 
ing that change." 

Nationally, teams from 3 1 
schools were nominated for the 
award. The field was then nar- 
rowed to three f~nalists, with each 
team visited by the judging team 
for an indepth examination of 
their work. 

Besides Maryland, the other 
finalists were teams from the 
University of Colorado and 
Washington State University. 

Competing teams are graded on 
improvements in attributes of grad- 
uating engineering students result- 
ing from the team's work. Each 
team also has to provide evidence 
of long-term, pervasive approaches 

-continued on page 2 

First Lady Hillary Rodharn Clinton did 
for Commencement what even well- 
known comedian and former 
Commencement speaker Bill Cosby 
couldn't do. She filled the house. 

At the university's 216th 
Commencement ceremonies on May 23, 
Cole Field House was packed with stu- 
dents, faculty, proud parents and other 
guests eager to see Clinton and hear her 
address the graduating class. 

In addition to 2,200 graduates, some 
300 faculty also participated, many of 
them for the first time. With the record 
turnout, both students and faculty were 
forced to sit in the reserved seating area 
in Section A. Even the "obstructed view" 
seats behind the podium were filled. 

And judging by the flashing cameras 
and the cheering crowd, which rose to 
its feet to catch a glimpse of Clinton as 
she processed with the platform party, First Lady Hillary Rodham Clinton addressed May graduates at Commencement. 
she did not disappoint. 

In her address, Clinton urged the 
graduates not to reject government and Commencement Airs on C - S f ! ! ,  Available on E&o 
politics. 

"Politics is about more than pundits For those who missed it - or want Nora Ephron at Wellesley College 
and pollsters, just as government is to relive the morning-First Lady (10 p.m.); Texas Gov. George Bush, 
about more than buildings and bureau- Hillary Rodham Clinton's commence- Jr., at the University of Texas - 
crats," said Clinton. "Politics with a ment address will be broadcast on G Austin (10:30 p.m.); and Dan and 
small 'p' is the process that brings us SPAN, the public affairs cable channel, Marilyn Quayle at Lehigh University 
together peaceably to work toward com- this Saturday, June 22, from 11 to (1 1:30 p.m.). 
mon ends." 11:30 p.m. VHS tapes of the commencement 

Clinton drew applause and laugh- The address will be part of ceremony are available from The 
ter-and poked fun at her everchanging "American Perspectives," a 3hour Flagship Channel in a twehour ver- 
hair style-when she encouraged the block of programs featuring author sion, as broadcast, for $37, and a 
students to reject stereotypes. James Stewart on his book three-hour version including the full 

"You know the kind of stereotypes Bloodsport and the Whitewater processional for $52. 
I'm talking about: If you're under 25, Inquity (9:15 p.m.), and com- To order, call The Flagship Channel 

-continued onpage 6 mencement addresses by columnist at 405-3610. 

Colin Powell Speech to Inaugurate Brody Forum 
The School of Public Affairs launches 

a new high-powered public policy lec- 
ture series on June 26 with General 
Colin L. Powell as the inaugural speaker. 

With the support of a $500,000 fl 
from the Norman and Florence Brody 
Family Foundation, the series will be 
known as the Brody Public Policy 
Forum. It will annually offer up to four 
lectures or debates on issues of nation- 
al or international importance, includ- 
ing several forums focused on issues 
related to Judaism. 

General Powell, former Chairman of 
the Joint Chiefs of Staff in the adminis- 
trations of George Bush and Bill 
Clinton, continues to be one of 
America's most respected public lead- 
ers. He will speak on "Management of 
Crisis and Change" at the 8 p.m. event, 

to be held in the Grand Ballroom of 
the Stamp Student Union. 

Nearly 1,000 invited guests are 
expected to attend the inaugural 
forum, which is not open to the pub- 
lic. Most future presentations, howev- 
er, will be open to the public. 

Susan Schwab, dean of the School of 
Public Affairs, says this forum will make it 
possible for a dynamic, but relatively 
small, school to make an important con- 
tribution to the public dialogue on issues 
that shape the national policy agenda. In 
a region that thrives on discourse, this 
forum will provide a platform for national 
opinion leaders to debate and discuss 
topics as diverse as  the role of religion in 
American politics and the influence of 
the media in public policy 

- continued on page 9 
Gen. Colin Powell 



Outlook Welcom 
On May 28, Outlook happily wel- 

comed Tracey Logsdon as the new 
assistant editor. 

As "co-producer" of the weekly fac- 
ulty-staff newspaper, she will assist 
with all aspects of the publication, 
doing everything from writing and edit- 
ing news and feature stories to using 
her desktop publishing skills for design 
and layout. 

She replaces Janet Chismar, who 
served as assistant editor for nearly two 
years before accepting a position as a 
media relations specialist in the 
University Relations office. 

For Logsdon, a May 1996 graduate 
of the university with a B.A. in journal- 
ism, working for Outlook is practically 
old hat. 

From January through September, 
1995, she wrote news and feature sto- 
ries, compiled news briefs and lent her 
proofreading skills to Outlook as an 
editorial intern. 

She also perfected her talents work- 

es New Assistant Editor 

general assignment reporters on stories 
Ootlook is the weekly faculty-staff newspaper 

the Park and serving the College Park campus community. 

Prince George's County. 

UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND AT COLLEGE PARK 

n 4 d 

In her role as a news editor, from 
April 1995 to May 1996, Logsdon 
supervised a staff of beat reporters and 

A s  summer news editor, in 1995, Vice President for Institutional Advancement 

she managed reporters covering cam- Reid Crawford 

Lf - - -  

I 

pus and community news. I Director of University Relatio-- 
And, if you don't recognize her Rnlanrl King 

I 
name-or byline-from her days at 
Outlook and The Diamondback, her 
face may be familiar to those of you I . .- Editor .. I 
who have seen her perform with the 
Marching Band and basketball Pep 
Band over the past four years. 

The new alumna, who originally 
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hails from Cumberland, is quickly set- 
tling into her role 'as assistant editor. Letters tothe editor, story suggestions and 

campus information are welcome. Please 
Many of you will be seeing her or hear- submit all material at least two weeks before 

ing with the student newspaper, The ing from her soon. the Tuesday of publication. Send material to 
Diamondback. In addition to providing Logsdon's office is located in Room Editor, Outlook, 2101 Tumer Building, - 
general assignment reporting, she 2101 R of the Turner Building and her through campus mail or to University of 

served as a news editor and wire editor phone number is 405-7615. Maryland, College Park, MD 20742. Our tele 
phone number is (301) 4054629. Electronic 

over a period of 18 months. mail address is outlook@umdacc.urnd.edu. 
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Engineering program will be recognized for its efforts 
to improve the educational environment for undergraduate 
and graduate female engineering students. 

The Women in Engineering Program Advocates Network 
(WEPAN) recently awarded its Women in Engineering Award 
to the campus progrdh at the annual convention in Denver. 
The WIE program was'fonpalized with a grant from the Sloan 
Foundation in the spring of 1994. 

Maryland's WE program has focused on recruiting and 
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? for man school There's a new number on campus and it's 226. "Increased use of devices such as facsimi 
Those three digits soon will become as familiar to faculty, modems as well as additional students and s 

staff and students as 405 and 314. a sigmficant demand for telephone numbers, says ~c 
Due to the university's high demand for telephone num- "The university has depleted its supply of a\ 

bers, a new telephone exchange, bers in the 405 and 3 14 exchanges." 
226, has been acquired, says Rood assures faculty, staff and students that 1 

Jonathan Rood, director of one numbers assigned from the ; 
Communications and Business ave the same feature as telephone 
Services. And with the the 405 and 3 14 exchanges. 
exchange come a host of AU telephone numbers wh~ 
new telephone numbers. university's telephone system can 

With the implementa- dialing the last five digits of the te 
tion of the university's For example, any telephone on campus can reacn 
telecommunications sys- 2261234 by dialing 6 - 1 2  
tem in 1990, says Rood, Telecommunicatic 
the university acquired two will continue to assign telephone numbers to be r 
telephone exchanges, 405 and 314. :eds. 
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To Our Readers: 
In order to provide full coverage 

of the Board of Regents' July 12 
vote regarding domestic partner 
benefits, the next issue of Outlook 
will be published on Wednesday, 
July 17. This will be the last issue 
of the summer. Deadline for all sub- 
missions will be Friday, July 5. 
Weekly publication resumes in 
September. 

In the May 7 issue, one of the 
photos accompanying the story on 
OMSE mentors incorrectly identi- 
fied Dean Robert Hampton. Cordell 
Black, assistant vice president for 
academic affairs, was pictured. 
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The women's team became the first team ever to w 

Division I women's lacrosse title, beating Virginia 10-5 
University in Bethlehem, Pa. 
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Johns Hopkins 9-7 at Hopkins' home field in Baltimore 
the second half. 
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seventh. 
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1996 Legislative Session Leaves Maryland in Good Standing 
When the 1996 legislative session 

ended April 18, the university fared 
very well. 

The General Assembly approved 
Gov. Parris Glendening's recommended 
allocation of $245 million to the institu- 
tion's operating budget, although all 
state agencies, including the university, 
will have to return a small amount of 
money to the state to compensate for a 
higher turnover expe-ctancy rate. The 
allocation represents a 1.75 percent 
increase in the university's budget. 

The university received more than 
$54 million to fund capital projects. 
The state's largest investment, more 
than $40 million, was in the forthcom- 
ing Maryland Center for the Performing 
Arts. The remaining money will fund 
improvement projects throughout the 
university. 

The General Assembly called for sev- 
eral reports and passed several pieces 
of legislation this session which were of 
particular importance to the university. 

Of the eight legislatively mandated 
reports of interest to the university, 
three could have major effects on the 
institution's future. The first asks the 
University of Maryland System to sub- 
mit a report by Oct. 1, on how they 
have maintained and enhanced the uni- 
versity in the four-year funding plan. 

The second asks the Department of 
Fiscal Services to prepare a report by 
Nov. 1, on the System's progress in 

meeting the goals of the 1988 legisla- 
tion as it relates to the funding on the 
university. 

The third asks the System to prepare 
a report by Dec. 1, on suggested name 
changes throughout the system that 
would avoid confusion of institutional 
identities. 

Several pieces of legislation passed 
this session affecting the university, 
including the Public-Private Partnership 
Act. This bill further defines state ethics 
laws with regard to partnerships 
between faculty and private corpora- 
tions. 

Similar legislation that passed in 
1992 allowed faculty members to 
bypass ethics laws but still required 
them to disclose conflicts of interest. 
However, the 1992 law did not include 
provisions for faculty with policy or 
management responsibilities, including 
university presidents. The new law 
now broadens the exemption for all fac- 
ulty members, including university 
presidents. 

Although some state agency employ- 
ees, including higher education, were 
exempted from the legislation, the 
General Assembly passed an early 
retirement incentive plan for state 
employees who are eligible for retire- 
ment, over age 50 or have 25 or more 
years of service. The bill also provides 
one year of subsidized health insurance 
for all employees terminated through 

budget cuts. 
Recognizing the importance to the 

university community, Pres. William E. 
Kirwan has taken a leadership role in 
chairing a systemwide task force on 
early retirement. 

The task force will craft an early 
retirement incentive plan attractive to 
both faculty and non-faculty employees. 
The early retirement plan will be con- 
sidered during the 1997 legislative ses- 
sion. 

In addition, the university was suc- 
cessful in getting three procurement 
bills passed this session which will 
enhance the university's purchasing 
authority and remove certain procedur- 
al complexities. One bill allows the uni- 
versity to purchase equipment and fur- 
nishings financed through capital con- 
struction projects without the direct 
involvement of the state's Department 
of General Services. A second bill re- 
established normal and appropriate 
business relations with vendors. The 
third bill increased the cap on small 
purchases from $10,000 to $25,000. 

Another bill, HB 45, repealed legisla- 
tion that formerly prohibited invest- 

- -ment in or procurement of South 
African products with higher education 
funds. 

Several bills involving the university 
were proposed but failed: 

HI3 75 would have granted finan- 
cial assistance to former scholarship 

athletes returning to certain universities 
under certain circumstances. 

HB 350 would have established 
collective bargaining rights for certain 
state employees; prohibiting strikes, 
lockouts and unfair labor practices. 

HB 930 would have required each 
unit of state government to install a toll 
free phone system. 

HB 992, proposed by Del. James 
Rosapepe (D-Prince George's) and stu- 
dents from this campus's Student 
Government Association, would have 
placed a cap on tuition and fees. The 
amount would be limited to the intla- 
tion rate for the previous calendar year. 

SB 371 would have required insti- 
tutions to conduct criminal background 
checks for resident students at public 
higher education institutions with a 
previous conviction. 

In addition to the passed bills, the 
system will also consider a policy 

a which would create a tuition assistance 
reimbursement program for members 
of the Maryland National Guard at cer- 
tain state institutions. 

The Maryland Higher Education 
Commission will conduct a study to 
determine how long it takes to earn a 
degree and come up with possible 
incentives and strategies that could 
shorten the length of time. 

- TRACFX LOGSDON 

Maryland Charts Measurable Progress in Wake of Bias Tragedy 
A decade has passed since the tragic 

death of Maryland basketball great Len 
Bias. On June 19, 1986, one day after 
the Boston Celtics selected him in the 
first round of the NBA draft, Bias was 
found dead from a cocaine overdose. 

The university will not be commem- 
orating the anniversary, but Pres. 
William E. Kirwan recently held a press 
briefmg at which he outlined the 
progress both the university and the 
athletic department have made during 
the intervening years. 

"It's important not to focus only on 
athletics, but on academics," said 
Kirwan, of the past decade. "The past 

10 years have been a period of tremen- 
dous change for the university." 

Kirwan acknowledged that the Len 

letes was reduced from 48 to 21 each Also on the plus side, the athletic 
year, and a formal tutoring program department balanced its budget in FY 
(there are 60 tutors) was established. 95 for the first time in 10 years. Athletic 

Bias incident and all the publicity sur- In addition, the university's drug test- director Debbie Yow said the budget is 
rounding it "accelerated" changes that ing program has been made more com- projected to balance again this fiscal 
have taken place. 

The tragedy served as a catalyst, said 
Kirwan, "but I think the changes would 
have occurred anyway." The university, 
he noted, was "on a course to become, 
academically, an institution of much 
higher quality. I'm confident that would 
have driven reforms in our athletic pro- 
grams. " 

Kirwan cited two events which 
caused "a remarkable change in the aca- 
demic quality of the University of 
Maryland." First was the decision during 
the 1985-86 school year to raise admis 
sion standards of the university and 
decrease the size of the student body by 
20 percent over a period of four or five 
years. Enrollment went from 30,000 to 
24,000 during that period. 

The second event was the 1988 reor- 
ganization of higher education in 
Maryland in which the university was 
declared the flagship campus for the 
new UM System. 

After Bias's death, then-Chancellor 
John Slaughter appointed two commis- 
sions-one that looked at issues related 
to the physical well-being of student 
athletes, the other charged with 
addressing academic issues such as 
admissions, retelltion and academic 
support of student athletes. . 

Both commissions issued "significant 
reports," said Kirwan, "which the uni- 
versity has embraced." The admissions 
process was made more rigorous and is 

prehensive. Ironically, at the time of 
Bias's death, the university was one of 
only a few that actually had some type 
of drug-testing program in place. 

Since the changes have been imple- 
mented, says Kirwan, the university can 
boast of a graduation rate of student 
athletes that is 2 percent higher than 
that of the university's overall gradua- 
tion rate. The rate for student athletes 
rose from 55 percent in 1991 to 68 per- 
cent in 1995. 

Since 1986, the university irnplement- 
ed a program for former athletes wish- 
ing to return and earn their degree. And 

more stringent than NCAA guidelines, private donations have risen from $8.5 
Len Bias, plays In a 1985 game in Cole. the number of specially admitted ath- - million in 1986 to $41.1 million in 1995. 

year. Also, she said, a $500,000 pay- 
ment is scheduled to be made toward 
the $6.8 million accumulated debt. 

"It looks like we'll be able to eradi- 
cate that operating debt over a seven- 
year period," said Yow. 

As Betty Smith, professor and chair 
of the Athletics Council for the past 10 
years noted at the press briefmg, "A 
drug incident like this could have hap 
pened at any other institution around 
the country, but it happened to happen 
at Maryland. It forced us to do a lot of 
things before other universities. We 
moved forward more rapidly." 
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ored last month at the annual 
Conference for African Americans in 
Higher Education, sponsored by the 
Black Faculty and Staff Association. 
Psychology professor Janet Helms was 
cited as the national honoree and 
Bobbie Lee, a secretary in the Office of 
Multi-Ethnic Student Education was 
named the campus honoree. - ,  

Helms and Lee were two of four peo- 
ple honored for their contributions to 
the advancement of African Americans 
in higher education. State Delegate 
Joanne Benson and Coppin State 
College math professor Genevieve 
Knight were recognized as the confer- 
ence's state honorees. 

The conference, titled "Shaping Our 
Own Destiny: Beyond the Contract with 
America," fostered interaction among the 
nation's black academics, analysts, activists 
and other higher education professionals. 
It was conceptualized by BFSA to help 
protect the interests of African Americans 
in the academic community in light of 
continuing attacks on affirmative action. 

More than 200 people attended the 
conference, according to coordinator 
Erytheia Lambert. "Everything went very 
smoothly from a logistics standpoint, due 
in large part to the team of chairs I had 
working with me," Lambert said. 

"People were very impressed with 
the general session. They felt that the 
keynote speeches really expressed the 
theme of the conference." 

Civil rights activist Julian Bond was 
the event's general session keynote 
speaker. Bond offered a historical per- 
spective on the quest for civil rights and 
economic justice. 

"Julian Bond was very entertaining. 
He gave us a history lesson of race rela- 
tions in the '60s when he worked with 
Dr. [Martin Luther] King and also a per- 
spective of race relations now," 
Lambert said. 

"He challenged participants not to sit 
on the sidelines, but get involved with 
making changes in race relations, includ- 
ing affirmative action," Lambert said. 

Katrina Hazzard-Donald, a sociologist 

studying wlCL lvms of the African dias 
pora, was the keynote speaker for the 
morning session. Patrice Gaines, a 
Washington Post reporter who once had 
to convince the newspapel m k  
her prison record when ma 
decisions, was the luncheo 

The conference included three mt 
est sessions with topics incl 
Strategies for addressing cul 
reflections on the Million Man March mlU 

Strong B1 en: Help 
BFSA Paul Tay 

pleased W I L I ~  LIIC good turnuur, cllccrlvc 
workshops of the conferen 
cially the award winners. 

"We nominate people wno nave 
made nationwide impact, but stiU hi 
affected this community," he says. ", 
because we see them every day, we 
tend to forget that s 
people who are n; na- 
tionally recognize1 

Helms was honoreu ror ner research 
on black and white racial identity. She - 
is also recognized as an outstanding 
mentor. She was the first recipient of 
Columbia University's Award for 
Research and Mentoring, a national 
award named in her honor. 

She has authored or co-authored 
more than 50 articles and book chap 
ters on the topics of race, culture, gen- 
der and personality development. In 
addition, Helms is the author of Black 
and White Racial Identity: Theory, 
Research and Practice and A Race is a 
Nice Thing to Have, which is billed as a 
"self-help book for white people." 

Helms is a member of the 
Association of Black Psychologists and a 
licensed practitioner of psychology in 
Washington, D.C., and Maryland. 

As OMSE's office secretary, Lee is 
never too busy for students. She 
believes that the best way to achieve 
diversity on campus is to care about and 
respect students. 

She is a member of the President's 
Commission on Women's Issues, the 
Retention 2000 Conference Planning 
Committee and the Classified Issues 
committee. 
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 dents into the world, the class- 
large. From the political arena 

to1 Hill to the marine environ- 
ment of Central America, CPS students 
have pa 1 in active learning inte- 
grating room and the real 
-,n..I#i 

:posed to vari- 
I theme areas 

L I U U U ~  WCCKIY CUUVC(UII. But sec- 
ondary source, textbook style informa- 
tion is not the only way CPS students 
gain knowledge-faculty members use 
field trips to take them diictly to pri- 
mary sources for first-person encoun- 
ters. 

Having attended a colloquia about 
the disappearing Mayan Indians, moder- 
ated by associate agricultural engineer- 
ing professor Pat Kangas, students then 
explored the ruins of this disappearing 
race themselves during. a trip to Belize. 

"After the students were introduced 
to different aspects of the Mayan race in 
various colloquia, it was important for 
them to see the real thing," says faculty 
director Lee Hellman. 

"Belize was a convenient place to go 
because of the forest river and coral 
reef snorkeling opportunities and 
because the river systems provide an 
excellent place to observe the impact 
of humans in a natural habitat," he says. 

On this trip, Life Science scholars 
learned research and experiment for- 
mulation skills in a nontraditional labo 
ratory-Belize's Sittee River. Hellman 

and his students spent three days 
exploring and conducting research on 
many topics, from the defensive behav- 
ior of fish to land crab distribution in 
relation to forest habitat. 

Students conducted their experi- 
ments while snorkeling in the river. 
Back on campus, they included their 
findings as part of their semester 
research papers. 

Hellrnan is planning a trip to Brazil as 
a follow-up to his students' coursework 
on tropical rainforests and endangered 
species. Last semester, they got a 
behind-the-scenes look at the National 
Zoo's jungle boot camp for Golden 
Lion Tamarin monkeys. Next summer 
they will be witnessing their lectures in 
action in the Amazon rain forest. 

Parlini an The Life Sciknce program is not the CPS students Alex ~d Jeff Gartner 
only CPS program that offers such expe- 
riential learning opportunities. Language to create, program and imple- 

The Science, Technology and Society ment a website for a Maryland-based 
(STS) scholars participate in an uncom- not-for-profit organization," says Chuck 
mon opportunity called the Invention Striffler, faculty director of the STS pro  
Discovery Internship. During this credit gram. Students are mentored by univer- 
internship, students use an "invention sity faculty from the Computer Science 
kitn to inventory the history of inven- Center, including Chad McDaniel, direc- 
tions, from the hydrogen recombiner to tor of the academic software develop 
the Qtip. This internship allows stu- ment p u p .  
dents to work alongside professionai International Studies scholars, under 
historians, archivists and artists from the direction of Joey Hewitt and Lois 
the Smithsonian Institution. Vietri, visited the United Nations in . 

By participating in this project, stu- New York and the Israeli Embassy in 
dents made an authentic contribution Washington as part of their hands-on 
to the Smithsonian's "Invention opportunity. 
Discovery Kits" to be used by public There, they were briefed on interna- 
schools and education groups in the tional ethnic conflicts and resolution 
History of Technology section of the strategies and used that knowledge to 
National Museum of Natural History. organize and present a conference 

Internships working with the World called "Seeking Solutions for 
Wide Web are another opportunity that International Conflicts." The all-day con- 
provides real-world involvement for STS ference included discussion from three 
scholars. expert panels and was attended by 

"Students participating in 'Webship' more than 100 people. 
learn how to use Hypertext Mark-up The International Studies program is 

displ ay some ( 

--__il._. -1 

>f Belize's 

- .. . . . - - 

natural tl reasures. 

nad cumnny planning a study abr -. - 
opportunity for the minimester during 
winter break of the coming year. 
Participating students will spend three 
and a half weeks in Copenhagen study- 
ing European politics. The trip also will 
include day trips to other sites and 
cities in surrounding countries, includ- 
ing Berlin. 

CPS Executive Director Nancy 
Shapiro says that offering scholars the 
opportunity to go places as students is 
helping to ensure that they will go 
places as graduates. Because these 
le&ng situations make lasting irnpres- 
sions on students, the knowledge 
gained is enduring and not lost in the 
"memory dumpn that frequently occurs 
after exams. 

"The active learning strategies used 
by CPS faculty are designed to act as 
catalysts for a lifetime of learning," says 
Shapiro. 

- GREI'CHEN FOX 

Hillary Clinton Draws Record Crowd at Spring Commencement 
continued from page I you're a conservative, you have no alumnus Robert Fischel. with the Secret Service were not fmal- 

heart. Former U.S ambassador to ized until shortly before the event. 
you're an apathetic Generation X-er, "And if you're the current sitting Switzerland Joseph Gildenhorn was With this in mind, the campus police 
if you're over 40, you're a self-indul- President, you're all of the above, presented the 1996 Distinguished called the Secret Service well in 
gent baby-boomer; if you're a liberal, depending on what day it is. And, if Alumnus Award. advance to learn what security mea- 
you're a bleeding heart; and, if you're the wife of the current sitting Gidenhorn and his wife Alma, Pres. sures to take. 

President, well, William E. Kirwan announced at the But that doesn't mean the Secret 
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Commencement ceremony, have pro- 
vided the university with its fust 
Leadership Gift, in the amount of $2 
million. (See story page 2.) 

A recital hall in the forthcoming 
Maryland Center for the Performing 
Arts will be named in honor of the 
couple. 

Another gift was presented to the 
university by the Class of 1996. 
Speaking on behalf of the class, Robert 
Kuklewicz announced that $37,000 
had been pledged toward a new foun- 
tain. The fountain is to be placed in 
the center of the future traffic circle at 
the West Gate entrance at Stadium 
Drive. 

Having a prominent Commencement 
speaker such as Clinton, says Carolyn 
Ent, director of special events, "height- 
ens the excitement." Ent, who has been 

Service was not doing some planning of 
its own. 

At one point, says Ent, they called 
to ask her who would be on the podi- 
um with Clinton. "I had to give them 
names and social security numbers," 
says Ent. 

Ent also made sure she had extra 
caps and gowns available on 
Commencement day. 

The academic robes were not for 
forgetful faculty or students. Rather, 
they were for the Secret Service 
agents who dressed the part and sat 
both on the stage and among the stu- 
dents. 

Ent says that Clinton did not 
arrive at the last moment nor did she 
disappear immediately after the cere- 
mony. 

Instead, she spent nearly a half 
with the university for 10 years and hour with Kirwan, the faculty and 
worked on 2 0  commencements, says administrators prior to the proces- 
this year's was the largest Commence- sional. 

lent the university has had to date. Afterwards, she lingered briefly to 
But the ceremony came with more talk and even took a call from the 

Ian its fair share of logistical and secu- President. 
rity matters to consider. -JENNIFER HAWES 

According to Ent, because of the first 
?Id House was packed on Commencement Day. engineering lady's busy schedule, arrangements 
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At the University of Maryland, si 
mer has become synonymous with 
Rossborough Festival. 

Organized by the Maryland Summer 
Institute for the Creative and Performing 
Arts, Continuing Education, Summer 
and Special Programs, this musical tradi- 
tion continues in 1996 with events relat- 
ed to two major projects: The National 
Orchestral Institute (NOT) and the 
William Kapell International Piano 
Competition and Festival. 

The NO1 combines the vitality of 
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ness the rising stars of tomorrow at 
10-day international extravaganza of 
piano music, the William Kapell Piano 
Competition and Festival. 

Beginning July 18, the fc U 
feature 38 competitors vying lor more 
than $50,000 in cash awards. 

The competition jury is led by uni- 

Rodriguez and includes Leo1 
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Starr-Kim-Boeckheler Piano Trio versity faculty member Santiago 
sses with 
:hter, 
Vedo, youth with the glories of symphony 

performances. 
Described by the Washington Post as 

"one of the best symphony orchestras 
in the United States," the NO1 
Philharmonic features 90 of the nation's 
most outstanding collegiate instrumen- 
talists on the threshold of their profes- 
sional careers. 

While in residence here these young 
artists study under internationally 
acclaimed conductors and principal 
musicians from major North American 
orchestras. 

The NO1 Philharmonic kicked off its 
19th annual edition with a June 15 con- 
cert and will continue to delight audi- 
ences with two more concerts in Tawes 
Theatre. 
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IDIIC Scnools Get a Boost from Concerned Faculty 
ee proressors were nonorea by dents. "We were mamg tnat they were have received the award, "the most helps them get continuity during the 

not prepared for 1 tes in tech- important tion is how we've A few years," he says. 
nology," Aggour 5 helped tht Although he works extensively with 

Aggour's prog ates teachers A more plate hasn't stopp ucators, Lyman has not forgotten the 
ierif in the fundament; ineering in Frank Lvman from helping r: es who education affects most - ele- 
:t - their math and sc irsework. tl put of education. L mtary school children. For the younger 
:mice More than 90 stat s have car- P h both students ar l a  wdents, Lyman has created several teach- 

to the Scnww: nunurat a cacmony last May. ried Aggour's exprniac wick to their fro111 LWO schools as jointly appuul~cd ing and learning strategies, some of whlch 
fifth annual awards were creat- respective schools. In fact, Carroll coordinator for the UMCP/Howard are internationaJIy recognized. 
sponsored by the President's County has adopted the program coun- County Professional Development "Think-Pair-Share" teaches children 

commission on SchooWniversity tywide. School Center. cooperative learning. The children 
Cooperative Prc selection for the award comes at think of answers to a problem and 
President's Ofic answer after consulting one another. 
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Civil engineering professor Sha 
Aggour was cited for his contribut 
to state high school education. He 
helped 
enginff 
middle 

The ally intro 
duced 1 g profess 
Richan lnse to co 
plaints about the lack or technologm 
education for state high school stu- 

Pictured above at the Presidential Awards ceremony for Outstanding Service to the will work for those with disabilities," 
Schools are, from left: Pres. William E. Kiman; award winners Frank Lyman, McLaughlin says. She uses her research 
Margaret McLaughlin and Sherif Aggour; and Joanne Goldsmith, president of the findings to solve everyday problems 
President's Comn 'Universit grams. within the schools. 

McLaughlin says she is flattered that 
produce a more tecnno~ogy nterate gooa moment-ne is miring trns y e a t m  her colleagues selected her for the 
population," says McCuen. The prog le job he has held formore than 25 years. award. "I am moved that people value 
is funded by grants from the Marylanc Serving as a site-based field instruc- the work that I have done for several 
Higher Education Commission solicit1 >r for student teachers placed in years for the city. " 
by Aggour and his [oward County schools, he observes McLaughlin has been working on 

Students use er nd critiques their classroom strategies various collaborative projects between 
solve simple desig nd offers tips to help develop their the campus and Baltimore City for 11 
of akind designariented program has rork. "I want to see that they have the years. She also serves as codirector for 
prompted school systems to seek infoj est possible experience," he says. the Center for Policy Research, a feder- 
tion about developing similar venture5 Lyman has also developed a series of ally funded organization that conducts 

Aggour says that although both h :gular seminars for new teachers to national studies on disabled children. 
and the department to aid in professional development. "It -TRACN LOGSDON 
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A New, Improved Ritchil ieum to - en Spring 1997 
House faeiu~~ca dlc a bit much for The weight and fitness rooms will 
these, Gilchrist says. include free-weight and cardiovascular 

The main part of the renovated coli- equipment such as bikes and treadmills, 
seum will contain 11,000 square feet of mirrored walls and an independent 
hardwood for basketball and volleyball sound system in each room. The martial 
courts. arts room will contain maple, hard- 

There will be enough room for an wood floors and padded walls. 
NCAA-sized basketball court or two There also will be concessions for 
smaller courts, Gilchrist says. There also intramural games, concerts and other 
will be a scoreboard. events in the lower level. 

Ritchie Coliseum is undergoing human occupatio~ 
major renovati01 ill make it a The deterioration of the building 
modern, multi-p became a major concern for the school 
Spring 1997. by the early 1980s. Before renovations 

it year, Ritchie had been closed 
use for nearly two years. 

ew building could be a poten- 
tial site for wrestling, gymnastics and 

i volleyball as the Cole Field 
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Ritchie will be the site for other stu- 
dent activities and programs, including 
concerts, dances, fundraisers and Greek 
activities. In addition to increased seat- 
ing, the arena will have a new ticket 
booth, improved lighting and acoustics, 
and hospitality rooms for entertainers. 

And because the building will be air 
conditioned, Conference and Visitor 
Services will use it for functions during 
the summer. 

The improved building will be acces- 
sible to people with disabilities and will 
be open to university students, faculty, 
staff, alumni and others, such as spous- 
es and dependents. 

The arena, built in 193 1, is the for- 
mer home of the Terrapin men's bas- 
ketball team. 

Ritchie Colkeum, pictured here in 1932, Is getting a new look for Sprlng 1997. kinesiology. -LOREN GOLOSKI 
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N o t a b l e  
Two university professors were recently elec 

Sciences. 
Biology professor Elisabeth Gantt and 

physics professor Richard Webb were chosen 
to join the prestigious organization at the 
Academy's annual meeting last April. 

Gantt and Webb join 14 other campus facul- 
ty members in the Academy for their contribu- 
tions to research in their respective fields. 

Gantt is a pioneer in the study of plant biol- 
ogy, with a special emphasis on the photosyn- 
thetic properties of algae. She is the 1994 
recipient of the National Academy of Sciences' 
Gilbert Morgan Smith Medal. 

She served as the president of 

Richard Webb 

fed into the National Academy of 

the American 
Society for 
Plant 
Physiologists Eiisabeth Gantt 
from 1988- 
1989. 

Before coming to the University of Maryland, 
she was a biologist with the Smithsonian 
Institutions. 

Webb's work deals with persistent currents in 
normal metal systems. He is the chair of the cam- 
pus's Alford L. Ward Chair of semiconductor 
physics. 

Prior to coming to this campus, Webb worked 
at IBM's Thomas J. Watson Research Center. For 
his work at IBM, he was awarded the American 
Physical Society's Oliver E. Buckley Condensed 
Matter Physics Prize. Webb is a three-time winner 
of the IBM Outstanding Technical Achievement 
Award. 

John Loss has been named professor emeritus by the School of Architecture. 
He is the fmt architecture professor to hold the title at the university. 

Loss joined the faculty in 1979. He founded the campus's Architecture and 
Engineering Performance Information Center and has conducted studies of the 
effects of natural disasters on buildings. 

A member of the Fellowship in the American Institute of Architects, Loss has 
served as a consultant and lecturer for that organization. He also has his own archi- 
tectural fm in addition to maintaining positions at three other universities. 

He is currently advising a committee that is designing a plan for a church in 
Michigan. 

department, was awarded the annual Alumni Citation by Ohio's Denison University last 
month. Sherman graduated from the university in 1970. 

The award is given in recognition of "outstanding achievements and services 
which reflect honor upon Denison University." 

Sherman was cited for his research on gun crimes, which has been used in many 
court cases, including the Supreme Court's 1985 Tennessee v. Gamer case. 

An MPT profile of zoology professor emeritus Eugenie Clark won a regional 
Emmy award last week. "Rapture of the Deep," produced by Ken Day, was a spe- 
cial production of the UM System's "Maryland State of Mind" series. 

Architecture student Megan Mitchell has been awarded the third annual Jack 
Kerxton Memorial Scholarship, sponsored by Kerxton's architecture firm, CHK. 

In addition to the $4,000 award, Mitchell isa paid intern with the firm this summer. 
Mitchell was chosen from a group of five students to receive the scholarship, 

which is awarded annually to a graduate student in architecture. 

Government and politics professor Vincent Morando has been appointed to 
the state's Partnership Policy Council on Block Grants created by Gov. Pams 
Glendening in May. The council will review and analyze proposed and existing 
block grants in Maryland's cities. 

Morando's expertise in consulting with public policymakers will enable the 
council to more effectively carry out block grants by minimizing costs and maxi- 
mizing service. The council will also help define the responsibilities of state, local 
and private entities in developing and maintaining the grants. 

Luwmna Sherman, professor and chair of the criminology and criminal justice Vincent Morando with Gov. Panis Glendening 

Maryland Fire and Rescue Institute sponsored a Media Day on June 5. 
Participants learned the ropes of firefighting, from safety clothing t 

techniques. 
Local media crews got a chance to photograph each other in action 

learn more about the job that has been rated the second most stressfu 
country by the 1995 Jobs Rated Almanac. 

Regents Approve 
The Board of Regents recently 

approved the addition of a staff adviser 
to the board and named Bowie State 
University's Paulette Quickley to the 
position. 

Quickley is the outgoing chair of 
the Council of University System Staff 
and works in materials management, 
which includes central store receiv- 
ing and the maintenance warehouse. 

Quickley will serve a one-year term 
and participate in all general and com- 
mittee meetings, but have no voting 
rights. 

The staff adviser will stay in touch 
with staff desires and needs and 

Powell to Speak 
continued from page 1 

Schwab says a forum of this nature is 
a fitting legacy for Norman Brody, who 
died of a sudden illness earlier this year. 
Brody was an avid follower of the 
debare surrounding major contempo- 
,rary public policy issues. 

He retired from the family business, 
Brody Bros. Distributors, Inc. which, 
when it was sold in 1991, was one of 
the region's largest independent suppli- 
ers of beauty care products. 

Brody continued to be active in phil- ! 

Staff Adviser 
communicate those wishes to the 
board. 

"As more and more issues surface 
regarding staff, we felt it would be a 
good idea to have someone on hand to 
communicate the staff's position to the 
board," Quickley says. 

The position was created through a 
bylaws amendment similar to the one 
which approved a faculty adviser last 
December. 

Quickley says that the year gap 
between getting the faculty and staff 
advisers "was a combination of timing, 
oversight and a desire to see how it 
would work out with the faculty adviser." 

on Campus 
anthropic circles in the Washington 
community. 

Brody's ties to the university grew 
strong through his wife, Florence and 
other members of the family who are 
graduates. 

The Brodys have previously estab- 
lished two endowed funds in Jewish 
studies at Maryland and supported 
many other university projects. Funds 
from the Brody Family Foundation will 
provide the seed to establish the new 
forum series. 



Creative and Performing Arts Awards Announced 
lnch and 
tpangne, Ht 

SEME Italian Mechanical Engineering 
:we The Rhetoric of Compilation in Schmidt, Linda C. Meccano Set Grammar 

Renaissance France Development Project 

WARD FE 
Cam 

College or nrrs a nurnanlrws 

Compa 
Lqnser, S 

trative Lit 
usan S. 

History 
Served Well by Plunder: Slaving 

College of Health and Human Performance 
spinsters, Friends: Female Brooks, James F. 
in the Long 18th Frontiers and Communities of Health Education 

Interest Astride the Rio Grande Spaltltng, Thomas \V. Does Cognitive Coping Reduce Pain 
and Cardiovascular Responses in a 

Linguistics Cold Pressor Test 
History and Thornton, Rosalind Question Structures in Children 

,,.,,,,,,.e in California with Specific Language Impairment KinesiO1o 
nd Modem Solmon, M r R a  A. Students' Goals for Learning 

Sapphists, ! 
Economies 
c..----- 

English 
Wyatt, David 

Loizeaux 

Five Fires: I 
mtlrhrr-h, 

. Elizabeth Ekphrasis a 
Poetry Music 

Brooks, Christopher Tongai Nyika (Rule the Land!) The 
Zimbabwean Women's League as a 
Political, Cultural and Social 
Mobilizing Agent 

College of Life Sciences 
X C U I ~ I J I I I  and Identity ul r u r  d y  
Modem Middle East 

Biochemistry 
Kahn, Jason D. Selection-Amplification Approach to 

the 3-Dimensional Geometry of a 
Protein-DNA Loop Philosc 

Horty, Jo 
Spanish and Portuguese 
Bouvier, Virginia M. Women, Conquest, and the 

Production of History: Hispanic 
California, 1542-1840 

Nonmonotonic Techniques for the 
Formalization of Normative 
Reasoning 
Adaptive Mutation: Challenge to 
Molecular Biology and Evolutionary - 

Plant Biology 
Liu, Zhongchi Investigating the Expression and 

Function of Two APETAL.42 
Homologs in the Flowering Plant 
Arabidopsis Thaliana 

Speech Communication 
Cai, Deborah A. Intergenerational Communication in 

the People's Republic of China 
l'heory 

md: Women Making a meater 
u m g  in jamaican Tourism Reese, Scot 

Entomology 
Black Directors on Directing Shultz, Jeffrey W. Molecular PhyIogeny of the Major 

Arthropod Groups 

Sun, Sea, Sa 
*. . . - 

and Social S c i i  
College of Agriculture 
Animal Sciences 
RussekCohen, Estelle Statistical Issues in Comparing 

Methods for Enumerating Bacteria 
and Other Microorganisms 

Agricultuml & Resource Economics 
Olson, Lars J. The Economics of Resource 

Conservation and F,xtinction 

Horticulture 
Coleman, Gary D. A Novel Approach for Determining 

the Role of Oligosaccarides in 
Woody Plant Cold Hardiiess 

Zooiogy 
Chao, Lin Testing Fisher's GeomeMc Model: 

Does Evolution Take Large or Small 
Steps? Geogra 

Mitchell, 
~pnu 
Robert D. The Planting of New V i i :  Town 

and Country in the Eighteenth- 
Century Backcountry 

CREATIVE AND PERFORMING ARTS AWARD 

Psycha 
Alexande 

Dance 
Rosen, Meriam Field/Distutbances: Two Dances of w Y  

.r, Pamela C A -logy of Male Eatterers: 
Prediction of Response to 
Treatment 
Towards a Quantitative - 

Model of Tinnitus 
The EfI5cacy of Dream 
Interpretation 

a four part suite. For presentation 
on Maryland Dance Ensemble Fall 
Concert and for juried programs. 

English 
Komblaa, Joyce Teach Us to Care 
Leonardi, Susan J. Peter Pan's Excellent Adventure 
Levin. Phillis M. Comolete dmft of my third collec 

Penner, 

Hill, E CI 

College of Business and Management tion i f  poems; final English version 
sOCi0I0gy of Bosnian poet Josip Osti's book, 
Hage, Jerald The Impact of Organizational Accounting Solomon's Seal. 

Structures on Major Scientific 
Discoveries in Bio Medical Research: W' The Impact of Preannouncement MUSIC 

Information Quality on Price and Rodriguez, Santiago Record last three volumes of 
The Case of France Volume Reactions to Earnings Rachmaniaov's Solo Piano Works 

Announcements Theater 
wrnpurer, Mam ana Physical Sciences Schuler, Catherine Peter Pan's Excellent Adventure 

Finance 
Astronomy Phillips, Gordon M. Financing Decisions, Bankruptcy Du hy, Karl F,G, New Town Paradigms: The English 

Architecture 
Bell, Roger A. Modelling the Spectra of and Reallocation of Industry and French Legacy 

Galaxies Capacity 

ter Science 
Dianne Numerical Image Deblurring 

DISTINGUISHED FACULTY FELLOWSHIP 
College of Behavioral and Social Sciences 
Economics 
Chao, John C. A Test of the Directional Accuracy 

of Forecasts with Application to the 
Expectations Theory of the Term 
Structure of Interest Rates 

Linguistics 
Lightfoot,David Principles and Chance in Language 

History rnysrcs 
Greenberg, Oscar Research in Quantum 

Chromodymmcs and Related 
Applications of Quantum Field 
Theory 

Government & Polltlcs 
Dawisha,Karen Democracy and Political 

Participation in Postcommunist 
Societies Geography 

Boberg, Jill e of Engineering Choosing Energy Projects in 
Developing Countries, Linking 
Energy Environment and Social 
Parameters 

Chemistry and Biochemistry 
Alexander,Millard Influence of Electronic 

Nonadiabaticity on Chemical 
Reactivity 

Mecha, nical Engineering 
James M. Contaminant Dispersal in the 

Atmospheric Surface Iayer 

. . . - - - . . 

Wallace,. 

Government & Politics 
Haufler, Virginia Corporate Norms and International 

Economic Negotiations 
Tismaneanu, Vladimir A Political History of Romanian 

Communism 

RESEARCH SUPPORT AWARD 
Art 
Lapinski, Tadeusz A. Sequential Print Series "Infinite Bioche 

Julin, Do1 
mistry 
.I* A. 

ptw 
aniel E. 

William B. 

Biological and Enzymological Fffects 
of recBCD Mutations in E. Coli 

Space" 

Art History & Archaeology 
Gi, Meredith J. Sant'Agostino: A Frenchman's 

Church in Renaissance Rome 
Sharp, Jane Ashton The Orientalism of the Russian 

Avant-Garde: Natalia Goncharova 
. and her Critics, 1905-14 

Sociology 
Dance, Lory J. Teens in the Hood: How Urban and 

Innercity Youth Navigate the 
Streets 

Desai, Sonalde Social Construction of Gender: 
Gender Differences in Education 
and Employment Among Indian 
Adolescents 

Chemis 
Falvey, D rwd30lor Laser Depmtection 

Chemistry: New Strategies for 
Combinatorial Synthesis of Spatially 
Defined ~olecuiar Arrays - 

Radioactive Decay and Astrophysics 
at the Edge of Nuclear Stability History 

Perinbarn, B. Marie Family, Identity, and the State in the 
Bamako Kafu (State) in the 
Nineteenth Century 

Zoology 
Dietz, James M. Spatial Dynamics in Golden Lion 

Tamarins 
Reah-Kudla. Mariorie L. Land-Sea Interactions: Deforestation 

and Viability of Brazilian Coral Reefs 

Computer, Math and Physical Sciences 
Computer Sciences 
Tseng, Chau-Wen Compiler Support for High- 

Performance Multiprocessors 

Mathematics 
'Stevenson, Katherine Galois Groups of Projective Curves 

Spanish and Portuguese 
Naharro-Calderon, Jose Maria Cutting through the Barbed Wires: 

Spanish Concentration Camps and 
the Shreds of Memory SUM! 

- -- 
3 4  AWARD 

nanities 

3' - 

~n thropology 
Whitehead, Tony Applied Urban Ethnography college of Arts a nun 

Art His tory & Archaeolo~ 
<,olantuono, Anthony I-uropean painting and New World Geology 

Missionary Culture in the College of Engineering Walker, Richard J. A Study of the Siderophile Element 

Seventeenth Century Histories of Lunar and Martian 

EjaghamQua Pottery Aerospace Engineering Mantles 

UL..nLL.r UIL.UI,I. &.,. Painting the Sacred House Pines, Darryll J. Remote Sensing of Damage in Large 
Civil Structures Using Embedded Human Development 
Sensors for Hazard Mitigation Killen, Melanie Stereotype Conceptions and 

nese and 
Stereotyping Behavior in Childhood 

Fire Protection Engineering and Adolescence 

, Okpo . 
hn,.. f i  1 

rative Lii 
I, Gina 

brature 
( 

conipa 
Marchetti Gender Ide 

American F 
ntity in Chir 
ilm Culture - 

Milke, James A. ~vzuation of Water Mist as a Fire Electrical Engineering 
~ffg71sn Suppression Alternative for Stewart, David R Experimental Characterization of 
Levme, Robert S, , Stand Still and See the Salvation: A Agricultural Applications Real-Time Co-Operating Systems 

Martin R. Delany Reader 
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Priceless Antique or Worthless Junk? Appraisers Have the Answer 
Faculty, staff and College Park area residents may The series, an American version of one of the BBC's Philadelphia June 15 and travels from the University of 

soon be discovering whether they own a hidden for- most highly rated television programs, "Antiques Maryland to cities such as Seattle, Denver, Albuquerque, 
tune. On Saturday, June 29, "Chubb's Antiques Roadshow," will consist of 13 one-hour broadcasts, each Detroit, San Antonio, Kansas City and Chicago. 
Roadshow-Discovering America's Hidden Treasures," from a different city, and wiU showcase the best "finds" At the Boston show, more than $1 million in antiques 
comes to the University of Maryland, the third stop in in those cities and the stories behind those objects. and collectibles were appraised. While there was certainly 
a summer-long odyssey across the country in search of The series kicked off in Boston June 1, made a stop in a fair share of surprise disappointments, there were also 
priceless or unusual items. Doors open at 9 a.m. at the 
Stamp Student Union's Grand Ballroom and Lounge. 

Members of the public from in and around the 
College Park area are invited to bring any item about 
whose value they have always been curious (ranging 
from furniture and pottery to artwork and memorabil- 
ia), and learn the true worth of the item through a free 
appraisal by experts from the world's leading auction 
houses-Butterfield & Butteffield, Christie's, William 
Doyle Galleries, Skinner and Sotheby's. There is a limit 
of two items per consumer for appraisal. 

"Chubb's Antiques Roadshow" is not only a search 
for America's hidden treasures, but an upcoming 1997 

stories of exciting finds and confirmed suspicions. 
One woman brought in a large music box housed in 

an ornate cabinet she had been using as a doll stand. 
The box dated back to her great, great uncle who had 
purchased it in England and had it shipped to the 
United States. The item, which was purchased in 1898 
for what would be the equivalent of $15 in today's 
currency, was appraised at approximately $15,000. 

A gentleman who'd found a needlepoint sampler 
among the contents of an old trunk he'd purchased, 
questioned the value of his discovery and brought it in 
to be appraised. Much to his surprise, the appraiser 
estimated the value of the sampler at $20,000. 

PBS series produced by VtGBH-TV in Boston and under- Experts from the country's leading auction houses will For more information about the College Park stop 
written by the Chubb Group of Znsurance Companies. appraise area residents' antiques on June 29. on the roadshow, please call 3147880. 

F o r ,  Y o  u r I n  t e S r e s t  
Protjost Applications Sozcght ness of the role of libraries in both Professional Concepts Exchange Children will participate in outdoor 

A university search committee is the university and community setting. Committee, a subcommittee of the activities and sports, swimming at Cole 
soliciting applications and nominations Faculty and staff members are President's Commission on Women's Field House and both on- and offcam- 
for the Vice President of Academic encouraged to become founding mem- Issues. pus field trips. 
Affairs and Provost position which will bers of the Friends program by sending For more information and to regis- The camp runs from 7:45 a.m. to 5:30 
be vacated by Daniel Fallon in July. a taxdeductible contribution of $25 or ter for the conference, contact Erinn p.m. daily. The cost is $840 for the ses 

As chief academic officer, the Vice more to help fund journal subscrip Joyner, 3304 Marie Mount Hall. sion and a $100 non-refundable deposit 
PresidentProvost works direct& with tions, books and other supplies and ser- will be applied to the tuition cost. 
the academic and administrative deans vices. Founding members will receive Nominatfons Needed for StaflAwardS For more information, contact the 
to establish goals for campus academic the libraries' newsletter, announce- Nominations are being accepted for Center for Young Children at 405- 
program development. The position ments and invitations to events. three annual faculty and staff awards: 3158. 
also has responsibilities in faculty and More than 350 faculty and staff the President's Medal, the Associate 
student recruitment. members have joined the Friends Staff Award and the Classified China Seminar Scheduled 

The Vice Presidentrnost will also Program, including Pres. William E. Employee Award. The China Committee is hosting a 
play a central role in the implementa- Kirwan and football head coach Mark The President's Medal is the highest seminar on sovereignty add security on 
tion of the new strategic plan, advise Du€fner. honor the university awards. It is given June 21 at the Inn and Conference 
the campus president on tenure and in recognition of service to the campus Center at University College. 
promotion matters and represent the Scholarships Available for Women and a dedication to meeting the goals The seminar, "Perceptions of 
university on academic bodies includ- The Returning Students program of and mission of the university. Sovereignty and Security in the People's 
ing those within the University of the Counseling Center is offering more The Associate Staff and Classified Republic of China: A Perspective on the 
Maryland System. than $3,000 in scholarships to adult Employee awards are given in recogni- Taiwan Strait Issue," features a keynote 

In addition to nominees from this women students. tion of exceptional performance, lead- speech by Minister Zhou Wenzhong of 
university, the opening will be listed in Ten to 12 scholarships of $300 to ership and service to the university. the Chinese Embassy. 
the Chronicle of Higher Education and $600 will be funded through the The nominees should have made sig- Two panel discussions, "Chinese 
other academic publications. Charlotte W. Newcombe Foundation nificant contributions to the operation Perceptions of Sovereignty" and 

Candidates should have qdifica- to be used in the Fall 1996 semester. of a campus administrative, academic, "Chinese Security Perceptions," will be 
tions for appointment as a tenured full Applicants must be 25 years or older, research or service unit and participat- held. Susan Schwab, dean of the 
professor within a campus department. full or part-time undergraduates, and ed in campus programs or activities. School of Public Affairs is chairing the 
Managerial experience is required, have completed at least 60 credits Nominees for each award must be f i t  session. 
preferably as a department chair or toward their degree. full-time employees with at least 10 Experts from several schools and 
higher, Candidates should also have a Special consideration will be given years employment (in one or more institutes, including Yale University, 
record of scholarly achievement and a to women with demonstrated financial capacities) with the campus. the University of Maryland at Baltimore 
commitment to meeting diversity goals. need or disabilities or to women who Letters of nomination should be School of Law, the Council on U.S.- 

Applications and nominations are pursuing their first undergraduate submitted with the nominee's carrim- China AfCairs and the U.S. Institute of 
should be directed by September 10 to degree. lum vita, resume or brief biographical Peace will serve as panel members. 
committee chair Charies WeIlfotd in The scholarships will be used to sketch. For more information, call Rebecca 
1 10 1 Main Administration Building. cover partial tuition, books and fees, as Two or three letters of recommen- McGinnis, China Programs coordina- 

Selection of the new Vice well as any related child-care, intern- dation are suggested. Letters of sup  tor, 0124 Taliaferro Hall, 405-4772. 
PresidentProvost is expected by ship and career-related costs. port for President's Medal nominees 
January 15. The deadline for applications is July are requested to be from departments Fourth ofJsdZy Even& Announced 

12, For more information, contact outside the one in which the nominee College Park's annual Fourth of July 
Librartes Establish Friends Beverly Greenfeig or Barbara Goldberg is employed. fireworks display promises to be bril- 

The University Libraries have estab at 3 147633. Each packet sl~ould be submined iiant, with an emphasis on family actiw 
lished a Friends of the Libraries pro- with a cover sheet listing the nomi- ities. 
gram to foster financial st,ipport and vis Staff Conference June 21  nee's name, the cotresponding award The band Radio City will entertain, 
ibility in a time of changing technology. The 15th annual Conference for and the name of the nominator. beginning at 8 p.m. on T h d y ,  July 4. 

Irmovations in idformation systems Offrce Support Staff will take place on The deadline for all nominations is Refreshments will be available in a tent 
are tmsforming the way l i ra  y collec- June 21 in the Stamp Srudent Union. June 20. Applications should be sent to near the stage in Lot 1, located across 
tions and services are made available The theme for this year's conference awards committee chair Linda Mabbs from Tawes Theatre. The fireworks will 
to the public. The Friends program is "Classifled Staff: Caring, Coping, in care of the President's Offrce, 1101 begin at approximately 9:30 p.m. 
will help the campus's libraries keep Climbing." The event will be hightight- Main Administration Building. In case of rain, the fireworks display 
up &fit& the rapidly changing times, ed by a luncheon from 1 1 :30 a.m. to only wili be moved to Friday at 9:30 
according to members of the founding 1: 15 p.m. in the Grand Ballroom. CYCHosts Summer Camp p.m. 
committee. Roberta Coates, classified and associate The Center for Young Children will Guests are urged to remember that 

In addition. to providing financial staff ornbudspefmn, will be the keynote host a summet day camp for 3- to 5- traffic and parking wili be tight, due to 
support, the program's organizers speaker. year-olds from July I-Aug. 16. corrstmction. Leave early and use the 
want to increase the ,public's aware4 The conference is ~poflsored by the The ramp i s  recreationalIy based. maul Gate entmce to campus. 


